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OOAL OOAL 

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

. the quality o coal as there is ew 

between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celcbrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

Loyalsock coal and all lands of 

wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 

and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phoaes. 

WOOD WOOD 

FIRST NATIONAL 

ws, $75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

WOOD 
  

DIRECTORA. 

RP. Wilbur, J. MN. Weaver, 
W. A. Wilber, J. W. Babhoyp, 

J. B. Wheelock. W T Geodpow, 

O. L. Waverly, Seward Baidwis, ¥. T. Page. 

BV. Page, Cashier. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

OE Ea ie yre 

Both "Phones 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

309 Packer Avenue. SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH PHONES. 
  

tv Butates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE 25s ios 
sass INSURANCE 
Property Fionght, Sold and 

— Rxehanged — 

lavesiments Loans Negotiated 
IT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

Try The Record. 
  

L. B. DENISON, M. D. 
Office, Rooms 3 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Eimer Ave 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence. 

A GOOD DINNER 
will Jose half its zest with- 

out a glass of gnod ALE, 

such as Stegmaiers’ 

SUSQUEHANNA 
ALE 

It possesses a flavor distinct 
ly its own. It is brilliant 
pale in color, with cream full 

and rich. Try a case today. 
Put up in pints or half pints 

to smt. 

- STEGMAIER BREWING C0., 

  

  

GETS SWIFT JUSTICE 
Kidnaper Kean Sent Up For 

Twenty Years 

JUDGE IN DISGUST STOPPED PLEA. 

Freddie Muth's Abductor Rallroaded 

te Penitentiary la Twe Hours 

Farents and (hild Pres- 

ent at Trial 

PHILADELPHIA, Juue 20—1a 8 lit 

tie more than two bours after he was 

arraigued here Jolin Joseph 

Kean, the of Freddie Muth 

was sentenced to Twenty 3 r= 

isber in the Eastern penitentian 
dom has justice moved 

this or 

oclock whe 

in court 

kKiduaper 

it hand 

SO SW 

A465 it Ww 

ed before M 

minutes 

without ball 

the indictuwent 

dictment. ar 
for 

tees 

ifler 

clerk prepared tl 

ut th cLeT was 

fore Judg: 

Au Iu 

Atl first shen tin i 

he said Not gu 

Le 

iain, and the prisoner 

er gel 

he 

tris { wus 

read to hin ily a 

sone Pespenis crier then read 

the indictment 

pleaded guilty 

Only two witnesses were called -Ed 

Rar Ulear, a special policvinan. aud 

Charles Math. the kidnaped lLov's fa 

ther. Keanu interrupted thew and said 

he wanted 10 wake 

After a 

account of his crime 

iu explasation 

cutected 

in which his piti 

rawhliog and dis 

Sa 

FREDDIE MUTH 

fal attempt to pall 

only excited the 
Leard it, Kean 

Boitberger 
Kean 

and after 

helipad from the dook 

The maximum 

is life lLuprisouine 

it is the opinion of 

that Keanu was cot the 

plicated in the kiduoapit 
isa woman th 1 &s 

cally certain The various 

te Ubaries Muth. the father 

Are thought to be the work 

alse hand 

Freddie Muth the seven yearold 

boy for whom the police of the eutire 
sasteru section of the country have 

been looking stuce be was abducted a 

week ago, was takem to the city hall 

v his paremts for Kean s bearing 

asbed and dressed In clean lluen, a 

pretty jacket asd knickerbLogckers he 

presented a very different appearance 
frem that of he forlorn aud bedrag 

gled child whe was rescued Ly the pe 
lice. The parents’ faces beamed with 

kappiness, but showed traces of their 
days and pights of suspense 

“Last night was the first that we 

have slept since he was taken from 

us” sald Mrs Muth “Oh the agony 

of it all I slall never, never forget | 

thought many Hmes we would never 

see tm again” 
In his quick trip from liberty to the 

solitude of Cherry Hl, the institution 

whieh Dickens made famous io Lis 

“Awerican Notes” by coundeiwunling its 
system of solitary confinement, no 

friendly baud or voice was raised in 
the prisoper's behalf. If he behaves 

himself his sentence under the law will 

be reduced to twelve years and three 
months The court had the power to 

give bim a iife sentence 

ate its seriousness 

of ali who 

Judge 

seuteno 

disgust 

was stopped 

rd | 

almost collapsed iu bis recital 

fate had 

Ly 

who wif 

Lea by “ fo Dre 

by policemen 

ity for his offeuse 

rut 

the 

uly 
authorities 

person im 

[hat there 

Are practi 

notes sent 

of the Lqy 

of g fewl 

they 

Governor Harris’ First Aet. 

COLUMBUS, O, June 2 The first 

official mot of Goveruor Andrew I. Har 
ris, Ohlo's new Republican executive 
was to issue a proclamation calliug up 

oun the people of the state to refrain 
from work during the hours set for the 

funeral of his Democratic predecessor 
Jobin M. Pattison 

or Harris has assumed his uew duties 

arriving here from Eaton, O, yester 

day 

fomorrow fyavern 

Invited Russia Into Korea. 

SEO] Jone 20 The 

minister of privy 

selor and a 

Korea 
1 Lie 

vice 

interior, a cout 

lieutenant general have 

arrested here iu 

of an plot 

of Korea 
Russian 

Connect vith 

which 

sanctioned a 

bevn ton 

the discovery 

the 

treaty 

to expel the Japanese aud occupy the 
province of Hando 

under 

ej ror 

nvitiug to Liring Troops 

Kaiser at (uxhaven 

CUXHAVEN, June 20 — Emperor 
win at the db of the North 

German He Inst nn ex 

pressed satisfaction vver the euurmous 

development of 
cial flest Competition 

which unites countries 

sald, Is vuly possibile 

rer 
club 

nin 

Kattan ght 

thes Germann Cotn ue 

on the 

the emperor 

IT peace prevalls 

seu, 

Keller Printing Plant Destroyed, 

EVANSVILLE, ud, Jone 20. -Fire 
has destroyed the plant of the Keller 

company bers, The loss is 

A ————— 
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SAYRE, PA, WEDNESDAY 

leacTony REEKING WITH FILTH. 

Newark Health Inspectors Hold Lp a 

Vile Establishment 

NEWARK. N J Ju 

Lealith confiscats 

tents of 

sausage 

in a Jones street 

City 

cal 

nA 

funin 

They 

3 

jaspec tors dd the 

Harry 

esial 

Rosenthals bal 

dishitnent t =ihail 

catheyp fact 

to hase found 

chinery and the 

th fiith 

umbels of meat said 

of = 

Homars of 

saweliust ‘ 

zed 

uther m= 

ry 

clalm te utensils ma 

Fool In geietal reek 

BE w 15d vermin 

Four 

the 

{row 

and 

ance 

Appearance ri fas 

the buto het 

"ers = 

together with Gips 
which qi] to bs 

ils TS turned 

I the product 

+ pound 

CONDEMN TRUSTS 

Republican Convention's Tribute te 

Fremont, Lincoln and Roosevelt 

PHILADELVPHIA June 20 

to tt 

Reaf 

firming allegiance 

the Hey 

com! 

Nat 

ended 

[ue 

vention 

the cou 

‘We pay great leaders 

fron John 

C. Fren Lincoln, the 

first Republi president, to 

Roosevelt our 

world's first ftizer Ww 

rugged bonesty | persistent deter 

bis wiLflagoiug srage and 

Lis detuand for a square deal for every 

person Las 

re spect an i Ive ol 

MIT searer 

‘i 

heodor 

the 

his 

leader, 

through 
is 

mination 

aud every interest 

the 

fellow country: 

not only 

eu. but tie estecin aud 

adiviration of a n i i 

“We in # tha 

at McKinley that 

protective tarify 

of Wil 

ile of a 

bat that 

sentiment 

the prin 

Is sacred 

s LienJ ules si i be cl when 

dit 

Hoauce demand 

wed 
34 ndustry Lhierce 

not t 

us aud 

aud I then” 

Matual Life OMcinls Hesign 

NEW YORK, June Ju  Hobert 

phant, James Holdeu and Charles 

FE. Miller have tenders to 

"ea body of the 

Insurance the 

Oly 

tharies A 

Mutual Lif. 

iguatioys= 

president 

Cviupany 

mewbere of the Mutual's 

Fhe resignations 

Messrs. Olyplaut 
" 

Fes 

As board of 

trustees 

cepted 

Miller 

tual's « 

whict 

will he a 

Holden and 

f e Mh 

Hew of CAM 

Were ¢ wnibers 

Hon Litures 

Moial placed the « 

proval ou voucher 

of thousnnds 

of Audrew ( 

» 

hundreds 

the "0. R. 

Hars ou 

Goldwia Smith Vor Luilon, 

ITHACA XN. ¥% 

university i th 

Hall of Humanities I 

asllod the Goldwi: 

of the 0 fol 

Professor 

at 

dedicite 

Suith bw 

ww of Ole ers of 

university 

was present 

spoke Lriedy 

years of age, Professor 

vigorously aud distinctly He predict 

ad the union of « da and the United 

States, but declared that Canada would 

never be anne tod 

Goldw nith 

1nd 

a > 

the Ceretiionies 

Though eighty 

Suith spoke 

over 

11 

Mutineers Hesentenced to Death. 

WILMINGTON, N 
the United 

Judge Thomas R Purnell resentenced 

Arthur Adaws aud Robert 

charged with murder and uu 

tiuy aboard the Philadelphia schooner 

Harry A. Berwind, the date of thelr 
execution belug named as Friday, Aug 

the third of the mu 

reprieved by Pres 

the appeal of 

will bang on July 8 

In 

Lier 

June Xi 

States district court 

the negroes 

Sawyer 

Heury Scott 

who 

17 
Hneers 

lent 

the negroes 

was 

loosevelt pendiug 

Wood Alcohol In Cocktails Fatal. 

NEW YORK, June 20 It ls beliaved 

that cocktails coutalaing 

were responsible for two deaths whicl 

have occurred in Brooklyn. A pitcher 
of the concoction was (drunk by 

awong whom Mrs 

quet A schoolteacher 

years old and Joseph Hirsh 
teen. Both Hirsh and Mrs B 

dead Mrs Eva Fullwood 

wether of the party, (a seriously 

wool alcoho 

a party 

Bos 
ty three 

were Jessie 

twee 

seven 

suet 

ire Lis n 

il 

Father Drove Family 

SISSETUN, 8 DI, June 

ly of tve-C. W_ Martin and 

three clildreu- were drowned ww Littl 

Ihe 

farmu to sce a circus 

ant 

drove 

The 

Lorses 

Into Hiver, 

St —A 

wife 

fawn 

his 

Mluuesota river 

here frown their 

Returning hoon 

the river road 

bauk in the dark 

ily and one of the 

the river, which was 

Ly recent rains 

family 

iate 

M 

ves 

ght alow 

off the 

whole fam 

perished in 

swollen greatly 

artin 

Nine Kentuckians Mart 1a Wreek. 

MIDDLESBORO, Ky aU. A 

passenger train aud thr ight 

the Louisville aud N railroad 

codlided north of Middies 

bore, injuring nine persons, all Ken 

tuckinns newer JP Padgett of 

Corbin, Ky ously burt 

Jun 

fre xh Ha 

shin 

two miles 

Eng 

Is Ser 

Cenvocution of Augustines, 

PHILADELPHIA, June 2 Priests 

of the Augustinian 

gusdrennial convocation at Villauova 

ity h re 

elected their provincial, the Yery Rey 

Martin J. Geraghty 

irdder siding thelr 

wonastery near this ve 

Cruiser Got Order of Reeall, 

WASHINGTON, June 20 The cruiser 

Marblelead, which was seat from Pan 

ame to Corlote ln pursuit of the Em 
pire, was cabled orders to return ta 
Pasama. 

EVENING, 

TRY TREPOFF AGAIN 
Woman Nihilist Attempts to 

Kill Czar's Police Chief. 

GAINED AN Ry AS PRINCESS. 

Only 

sassinante 

One of Many Fallares to As 

the 

Hassian Haulers 

Commandant of 

Vers 

sennl Guard 

PETERSHU RG 
wt elas 

ST The 

attempt 

fue 20 

ng sud tisfia 

Lande life of 

repo. ootumandant of 

attri tex to 

tnilssiol 

Buiis 

ever ijn the Ceri TR 

the pal t 4 

who 

Ly 

A .¥ iiiist 

rege 

Is Intrusted with the task 

Le ¢ j= r ad is in 

th 

forces 
Niutiers 

5 ® 

Is attempts Lave Leen made i 
the revo 

feror ont f this 

ral lrepofls 

brea use sls 

would pul the ¢ 

realite thal to tei 

at iy 

the fallure of al 

iife of the cza: 

wn at him 

at, 3 ti bas laeuy 

ferual wachines 

his way, Lut 

to bear a chariued fe 

ited 

s ths 

he i 

Su ll 

Lave £1 I 

Lie ha thus fur pend 

The female nihilist who took the task 
% of killing big Princess 

Ma By 
ters docun 

rauge an luteryview czar. In 

order to A: Der pegotintions it 

Was necessary that she should see Gen 
eral Trepoff 

Stic waited for him in bis office 

rounded by and guards 
freneral Trepoff entered the 

drew 

posed as iT 

shikin means of forged let 

aud cuts she sought to ar 

with fli 

arry 

sur 

clerks Ax 

wou 

rose 

Lim 

lu her 

to a guani 

a revolver and aimed it at 

haste she 

who 

betraved her ohlect 

vas sta by 

apd 

resolver 

Lug close 

er side This wan s 

forced the hand bo 

tito the air lo 

vas disarmed 

Had she been le recy 
tempt might have 

ral Trepoff 
ta 

pit £ at her 

ing the 

another stent she 

tate her a 

heen wt ful 

that he was 

shkin 

d have 

ess 
Mey EE 

Pr 
is without suspicion and wo 

out meet the neess Mar 

ipproa 

he 

tid an 

od her unsuspectiogly 

irri] to prison 

ittetnpt was made te keep the 
julet 

WOolnan was | 

matter 

Troops Refused 

KALUGA, Russia, J There Is 
ferment in the local the 

ting with the striking 

second rex 

iE would 

brothers A 

has arrived 

een assigned 

be banks. post and 

Are guarded sud the 

Is surrcunded by 

te Aet 
ne 20 

garrison here 

ers gv 

I'he 

refused duty 

piers reserve 

Say they 
their 

troops 

SCT Ve ixninst 

of fresh 

rom which patrols have 

to all the streets 

ofl as 

Louse 

tttalio: 

’ 

clegraj:h 

Kovergor's 

[roops 

Fifty Killed at Starosiclsce 

DVINSK, Prov ViteLsk, Rus 

ela SU Fifty persons have heen 

led iu the anti si rioting at 

Rot fur from Blalystok 

ud the state of wind of the Hebrew 
opul 

rages 

uce of 

June 

Jew 
| prusie SCe 

ice is ludes t 

Foland 

uristls 

ribable Serle WR ou 

in are reported Bands 
{ ter: Lave attacked a raliroad 

vuse, and the 
wealthy Jews are hurriedly leaviag the 
ouutry 

train and a country | 

Bomb Thrown at Prisos Goversor 

KOVNO J Aun unknown man 
threw a bomb at M Huunbert, the gos 

of the prison M Akatoff 

Lis assistant they were walking 

the street Lien M Akatoft 

seriously ded and M  Hunbert 

and two passersby were slightly In 

jured 

ibe JU 

aruor rad 
while 

in was 

~ 

Peasants Put Up Winning Fight. 

SUDZHA, Russia Jude 20 —A crowd 
of 2 peasants who have been dev 
istating the Yuercuofl estate routed a 
letachineut rural guards that bad 

Leon sent against them. Two peasants 

were killed A force of dragoons bas 
beet dispatched to the scene 

of 

State Witness Assassinated 

RIGA =U Ansa Zedinu 

Kave state ovidence at the recent trial 

here of thirty six revolutionists 

resulted lu the lmpositicu of 
death seun'euces was killed iu lls 

ipartiuents Ly three vokuewn wen 

June who 

which 

seve 

Descendant of James Watt Dend 

NEW YORK J SM Archibald 

Watt, member of old New Yi 

ninlly or of fie ste 

\werica al » 

the Awer 1 \ t clu diend 

y here at L Bote Heart dise 

TY kof ln 

untisu was the cause of 

Watt des Int 

Watt, loveutor of the steata engliue 

ue 

an 

OW 

rier STENT 

A iin intury 

death 

endant of 

au 

Wis \ 

Saved the Sweeney's (rew, 

NEW YORK 

Magyie M 

vhich arrives 

Jute 

or heough 

plokedd ug t 

hie Cvw 

hey wi Fry 

sions iu al voi the ste 1m 

June 12 and went down two hb 

later 

Editors Enjoying an Outing 

WINONA LAKE June 0 

Members of the Nattonal Editorial 

sociation, wha 1 out 

Ing, were the guests of Winans assem 

bly. There were rides to Warsaw, fish 

Ing excursions, boating and water 

sports. Later a eonourt was given lu 
thelr houor 

fod 

1% 

ure on their aunn     

JUNE 20, 1906 
1 

BROOKDALE HANDICAP, 

Ge Between, at 11 to 

Feature at 

NEW YORK 

at 11 to 5 in 

the Brookdale 

Oxf 

5, Easily Won 

Gravesend 

Jane 53 Gu Between 

the 

handicag 

iwtiing 

if Gravesend 

the runu for 

quarters of a mile, wheu Proper went 

to front bed the 

20 Betneen, who js a slow 

began to make 1 

and 3 osing the gap 

even f shih of 

i thers fille 

rd wade ng three 

raid into streteh 

beginner 

furu 

WAS on 

his run the far 

Lh Proper an « 

From frow 

§ 
easily won | 

MEAT BILL PASSES 
Congres: Adopts Much Dis- 

juted Measure. 

CHANGES MLLT PIESIDINT'S VIEWS 

Chairman Wadsnorth 

Hede 

id Thess WW, 

in 

fa Esplaluiag 

sided 

Houstiy 

Alteraiiuns 

Act ~ 
ia Loar 

re 

Ym Lian,   the finist 

lesgth aod a 

he Lad it Y. w Ly 

Lalf 

ifn run over a Leavy 

nuiag 

f va were | 

track 

NUminaries 

Yankee 6iirl, first; 

Tedge [mses third 

re Lad 

e=_ third 

ites wou 

Hao Ari 

frst; 

Kae rin first, Uwmbre 

Magna Stella, third 

t;o Between 

Maxie Witt th 

we. —Arkiirta, first 

Brookdale third 

Astrouoiner. first; 

syed bene os t. third 

il Haley. first, 

Belle Strume 

Lrst, 

rd 

Brush 

Proper 

Fifth R 

1 uid 

second; 

En 

Seventh Ra 

Guid Sifter, 

third 

BASEBALL SCORES 

Games Flayed Yesterday In the Na- 

tional and American Lengues, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
po 

bis ¥ Fi 
Bostor i= 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Detroit 

veiand 
Hits. Philadel; 

rors Philadel} 
teres - Waddell ahd Bobi 

i 0 
“ ¥ 
Vash ingles » 

s A aw 1 
8 Falke 
‘on 

: a1 La 
«rg and H i 

TABLE OF PERCENTA: 

3 

Decision I pholds Sanday Ball Games 

NEW YOUK Tune Sunday 

rasel all w Brookls 

ind the clube 

violating 

ay be played in 

mAanngeinent of 

oti of the 

Rauday 

Are nLiol 

the sect penal code 

w hier preuibit 

adruission 

bution hb 

RK gal i 

is charged by placiug 

Xess at various points about 

8 the suylstance of a 

Nau 

when 

the grounds This 

rend. Magistrate 

iu 8 Brooklyn police court 

members of the Brooklyn and Cincin 

uati clubs of the National league were 

irraigned charged with violatiog the 

Sunday observance law last Sunday 

[Le defendants were discharged 

vd by decision 

uier 

Kiel Regatta Opens 

KIEL, Juue dv 
rilliant sportiug 

oprued Lere today with racing 
stuall for the City of 

hiel prire aud the first group of war 

slips apd plnuaces No E.glish yachts 

ire viiterwd this season agd wo Freoch 
Belgian or American craft 

tries all were represented in 190G 

liere Is that 
relations with France aud Great 

the vachtsmen of 

countries to etny away 

most 

Klel 

Leriunuy = 

event, the re 

gatta 

by the raters 

These coun 

[he 

political 

Bit 

those 

talk Grerinany 8 

ain dispose 

Content Captures Latonia Oaks 

CINCINNATI, Juge 20 Clay Bros' 

Content easily won the Latonia Oaks 

at a mile aud a quarter, the chief at 

traction at Latonia Nistar bFrouces 
took the place from Concert by ten 

lengths Follow the Flag flulshed fir 

teat lengths back The wet value of 

the stake $3 450 Port Warden 

had no trouble winning the st 

handicap the clublivuse 

ourse from PPicktime w War (hile 
third. Gould aud Sigua! Light fell at 
the jump 

was 

vere 

chase over 

inst 

Clothier Defeats Tennis ( hamplon 

PHILADELPHIA, June W 1 

Clothier of this ty def 
Dewhurst of the Ud 

vivania for the nwo tennis 

hip of Penusylvanl Fhe se 

th-3 9-2 o-4 Pewhurst 

ted 

versity 

hamplouship last year 

Keene Wan With Red leat 

BUFFALO Riad Leaf 
hy J. the 

Tune Xn own 

Kew “Won Hato 

selling stakes at Kentlworth park 

(hincese Atinck 

HONGKONG 

mao! 
wonnded 

Americans 

Iane Mn A 4 

ked and 

Horne. the 

America 

Ture 

Rf assistant Fortw 

atin 

Dir 

rveentative 

lias dange 

of an 
COllfrany at 

wounded b 

A Costa Mican (adet 
WASHING LO uti Lhe house 

IT { tf airs author 

Mar 

United 

ndet 

cot "e n 

fea] the ad 

tin Cals of Cust 

States Military omden 

A Leading Surgeon Shoots Himeelt 
PEORIA, IN une X.-Dr. BE M 

Sutton, one of the leading surgeons of 
Hlinols, comtitted suicide by shooting 
bluiselt through the head. No cause Is 
assigned. 

WASHINGTON J 

aud five | © 
i 

Mr 
the amends 

Wadswartt 

president 

After a 

a8 reported by ‘ Lit 

ed wit it 

amendment 

foe Was pass 

Canal and Meat Bille Jo Senate 

WASHING 

Kuox 

a supjpwrt 

Par 

punt 

s LON 

Iai 

1A 

> ipl 

took fitect 

tredgs 

dam 1 

mR 

pros 

tad the ‘ 

od for the uf senate 

Coler Denleos Pre-clection Promises 

ALBANY. \ "oN President 

Hird ‘ \ tl ' f Brook 

iyu 

tive 10 the dist 

Annual Float 

WELLESLEY 

' wal » 

WW 

at Wellesley 

OMicinle 

Hid \ HEA 

Aequitied of tunspiracy 

Elmer MNrown New 

WANT ' 

Har 

Commissioner 

Ww. 7} 

Ho Snston of New York Killed 

\ NY lune N The 

i i Delaware 

H ’ \ wid train near 

fentified 

Saxton of New 

bere 

as that of 

York, It 
J the man fell from the 

Inst Sunday 

Witham H 

Is now belive 

train 

Weather Probabilities,   

PRICE ONE CENT 

UMMER 
EASON 
PECIALTIES 
immer sure enough now, 

rmer needs of all forts are 
nd. Wa have heen work'ng 

rd in tf nlrresis of onr pitrons 
r several weeks past and have 

e-ded in iring many special 
fashionable and 

nerchandise at real 
SAVING prices A few of the 
ment ned below Others 

in different lines will be announced 
from t to ume as they arrive. 
Meanw! ile ur advice watch 
(ilobe Warehouse “ads” if you want 

for least money 

f 

bargain lots in 
trustwrth 

money 
lots ars 

1s 
In 

the best 

Wednesday Special 
A No. 10. all silk ribbon, is cheap 

at 10¢ the yard We offer on Wed- 
nesday Nos 40, 60 and 80, all silk 
I'affeta Ribbons in all colors for one 
day only, Wednesday, 10¢. 

Special for the Week 
1 (nt k ards of India Linen, 20¢ 

ind 4 Sp l 

Skirtings 
Beautiful 34 in double fold Dress 

Goods greys of course.) 19¢ 

Han. Wool Skirtings, 29¢ 

24 in Greys, light 
worth 75 Sale pr 
on Wool Skirting, six patterns, 

all new shadow plaids, the advance 
styles of the Fall season, worth $1. 
Special Tk 

ind medium, 
e Hue 

Mohair Special 
3 in Uream Mohair, 

beautiful summer suit, 35¢ 

Hin White Sicilian, will wash 
and look like new, worth 65¢. Spec- 

1 $0 
al 490 

makes a 

Summer Batis tes 
\ table full 

Weex 

Just Another Word 
Yi 

f12!c and 15 
printed materials 

lik 

f 
t or 

know how very popular 
white goods are this year. We quote 
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Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 
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J.W. Murrelle,D.D.S., 
106 Centre St, ATHENS, PA. 
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